
MODEL PAPER ----11th GEOGRAPHY
LONG ANSWER TYPE (4 X5 ) Marks =20

1. Describe the factors that influence the horizontal distribution of temperature. 
OR

How are winds caused. Describe their global extend , direction and effects.
2. What are bio-geochemical cycles ? Explain carbon cycles with suitable 

diagram.
OR

Describe the different Biomes of the world and their Characteristics 
3. What provisions are suggested for development of Slum Area?

OR
Describe the mechanism of weather associated with summer Monsoons of 
India.

4. Map work
Indicate following on a given map of India
i) One sugar cane producing area.
ii) One Tea producing area
iii) Malabar Coast
iv  Mizo hills.
v)  Luni River

OR
In an outline Map Show following River systems of India.

i. Indus system
ii. Brahmaputra System
iii. Ganga System 
iv. Narmada System
v. Kavari System.

                                                           Short answer type (8 X 3) Marks 
=24

5. Name main branches of regional geography.
6. Name three types of weathering.
7. Name three topographical features made by glacial erosion.
8. What are abyssal plains.
9. Describe briefly exosphere.
10. What is Inversion of temperature.
11. Name type of vegetation found in India.
12. What are different forms of Iron ore?



                                         Very short type (8X 2 ) 
Marks =16

13. What is horse latitude?
14. What is Chinook ?
15. What is relative humidity?
16. Name two policies--------------------------------do conserve the resource>
17. What are the main source of water?
18. At which place Uranium is found in India?
19. What is meant by liberalization?
20. Name the cities which are connected with Golden Quadrilateral.

              Multiple Choice questions                                          (1 X10 ) 
marks =10

21. Which one of the following industry is leading consumer of Maganese.
i)Leather Industries ii) Match Industry
iii) Metallurgical iv) Photography Industries.

22. Which one of the following has the highest share in the total energy 
production?
i)Hydel Power ii) Thermal power
iii) Nuclear power iv) Wind Energy

23. Which one of the following steel plant is located in Andhra Pradesh
i)Durgapur ii) Bokaro
iii)Bhilai iv) Vishakapatnam

24. Marble is a 
i) Sedimentary rock ii) metamorphic rock
ii) Igneous rock iv) plutonic rock

25. Major constituents of mantle are 
i) Silicon and magnesium ii) Silicon and aluminium
ii) Nickel and iron iv) Silicon and Iron

26. Trade winds are also known as 
i) Westerlies ii) Easterlies
ii) Polar winds iv) None of the above

27. Nathula pass is situated in
i) Himachal Pradesh ii) J&K
iii) Uttrakhand   iv) Uttar Pradesh

28. Zoorastrian live in 
i) Meghalya ii) J&K
iii) West Bengal                        iv) Mumbai



29. Which one is not the state with high density of population
i) Uttar Pradesh ii) Punjab
iii) Bihar iv) Madhya Pradesh
 

30. Which one  of the following earthquake wave is more destructive
i) P wave           ii) S wave
iii)       R wave           iv) L Wave


